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Welcome to the BMW Car Club of America, Old Hickory
Chapter. If you are a new member, we encourage you to
attend our monthly dinner meetings and other great
events—including, this coming weekend, our annual
picnic! This is always a great time and a great way to meet
a lot of your fellow chapter members, so we hope to see
you at Edwin Warner Park on Saturday!
A week after that, it’s this fall’s German Cars and Coffee,
the meetup of sweet German cars started by our own Mike
Gillespie. Come by and meet members of our Old Hickory
BMW chapter, the Musik Stadt Chapter of the Porsche
Club of America, and the Nashville Chapter of the
Mercedes-Benz Club—and of course, have a gander at
their gorgeous cars. It’s a fun members-only car meetup
that’s less crowded and more exclusive than the giant one
at Cool Springs. Plus you can grab some brunch at
Baviarian Bierhaus. Not only do they host the event, they
have daily music and other Oktoberfest events going all
month!
We’re also having another club drive November 8, out to
the Smoky Mountains, so check
www.oldhickorybmwcca.org for details. It’s always a good
idea to stop by our website to see what’s happening in the
chapter, and of course, make sure you’re receiving our
chapter emails as well. If you’re not, you can email me at
jc.bmwcca@gmail.com, and I can help you reset your
subscription.
Enjoy this issue of Gemütlichkeit, and as always, happy
Bimmering!
JC Costarakis
President, Old Hickory Chapter

In this issue of Gemütlichkeit:
Chapter Events – New Members – Old
Hickory Happenings – Murray is haunted
by sagging headliners – David encounters
a lovely Bavaria from 1973 -- Graf paints a
portrait of online car sales

C HAPTER E VENTS

Please welcome our

N EW M EMBERS

We’re constantly sending notifications
for new and updated events, so watch
your email closely!

Stephen Avello, Spring Hill
Mia Casey, Nashville
Michael Dole, Nashville
David Johnston, Arrington
Steven King, Nashville
Ben Loveless, Murfreesboro
Michael Mola, Nashville
Bradley Posey, Spring Hill
Steve Sanders, La Vergne
Mark Schaefer, Nashville
David Schardt, Gallatin
John Smothers, Germantown
Marcus Sumner, Nashville
Patricia Terhorst, Mount Juliet
Cedric Van den Haute, Mount Juliet
Charles Vaughan, Old Hickory
Brad Wood, Nashville

Old Hickory Chapter Fall Picnic
October 19th, 11-2:00, Edwin Warner Park – off
Vaughn Road in Nashville, just south of Old
Hickory Boulevard near the Steeplechase field.
Shelter 2. If your last name begins with A-R, bring a
salad, veggie, appetizer, chips, etc.; S-Z bring a
dessert. RSVP to Jackie at hardyjd@comcast.net.

Club Drive to the Smoky Mountains
Novem ber 8. We’re driving to the Smokies and
touring the Biltmore! Watch your email for details!

Chapter Meetings
Meet members for food and conversation! Meetings
begin at 6:30. Second Thursday of the month.
Check our website and member emails for updates
and locations. Upcoming meetings November 14,
December 12, January 9. Location updates by email!

Area Car Events
G erm an C ars & Co ffe e. The ongoing showcase
of German vehicles, with rotating sponsorship by
Nashville’s BMW, Porsche, and Mercedes clubs. If
you have been in the past, then you know how the
scenery looks: with new machines coming each
time! A great gathering for the German
motorsport enthusiast! Now held at Bavarian
Bierhaus at Opry Mills (see ad this issue), the next
one is October 26. 9:00-11:00 AM.
C ars & Co ffe e. Saturdays at the Carmike
Theater parking lot Cool Springs Blvd, 8:00. This
has grown into a big C&C, and an especially large
turnout, including exotics, shows up the first
Saturday of warmer months. See
carsandcoffeefinder.com/
carsandcoffeefinder.com/banner/nashvillecoolsprings-tn/ for info.
The Lane Motor Museum . The Museum’s
permanent collection includes a number of rare,
classic BMWs, along with an eclectic assortment of
rare, unusual, and quirky vehicles. Be sure to check
out the current exhibit, Then & Now, which
showcases classic cars that have received modern
updates—think Volkswagen Beetle, Fiat 500, Mini
Cooper. And through April 20, see some seriously
cools cars displayed for A Century of Citroën: 19192019. See lanemotormuseum.org for information –
including schedules for their “Vault Tours,” in
which you can see some amazing hidden gems.
Mor e ar ea car events on the ne xt page !

To all new and current members:
•

Be sure to visit oldhickorybmwcca.org, our official
website, for news, event updates, and other good stuff.

•

If you’re not getting emails for our Chapter activities,
contact an officer. Be sure your email is registered with
BMW CCA.

•

You can also follow us at twitter.com/OldHickoryBMW
and at facebook.com/groups/1384431348368092

G em üt lichkeit wa nts to kno w! Did one of our articles get
you thinking? Do you have a sweet car or event photo to
share? A good BMW story? A Bimmer for sale? Do you have
an idea for an article? Send letters, stories, classifieds, and
big photos to msmith@oldhickorybmwcca.org.
Pass Gemütlichkeit on to a friend! You can help us spread the
word about BMW CCA activities, discounts, and benefits by
keeping Gemütlichkeit in circulation. Forward this issue to
another BMW owner or someone interested in cars. Send a
link to someone you know. Print interesting articles – or write
one! – to show your friends. And join us at our events!

O LD H ICKORY H APPENINGS

On August 24th, a glorious Saturday, Old Hickory members met for a drive to Centerville. We started in Franklin and
headed west and through the scenic route to and through Grinder’s Switch, the home of Minnie Pearl (Sarah Cannon).
After about two hours of nice curvy roads, we reached our destination, The Fish Camp Restaurant in Centerville.

More Area Events!
Atlan ta C o nco ur s d’ Eleg an ce. October19-20, Tyler Perry Studios, downtown Atlanta. A Cars and Coffee on
Saturday features high-interest and unique autos selected by the Atlanta Concours team. The Concours d’Elegance
competition is Sunday, collecting rare works of automotive art dating from 1900 to 1968. See atlantaconcours.org for
tickets and event schedule.
O kto be rfe st! On g oin g thro ug h O ktob er . Gemütlichkeit supporter and German Cars & Coffee host Bavarian
Bierhaus is hosting live music every day and other events, to coincide with the traditional beer and cultural festival in
Munich! October 18 and 25 they’re tapping special Oktoberfest kegs and offering free beer till they run dry. October 26
they’ll be at the Oktoberfest tent at Franklin’s pumpkin festival. Visit bierhausnashville.com for a complete calendar of
music and events.
Le g en ds o f Le iper s C ar Sho w. November 2, 8-2:00, 4141 Old Hillsboro Road, Franklin. See legendsofleipers.com for
events, registration, and other information.

M URRAY ’ S M USINGS

Murray Crow

It’s A bo ut T im e!
Procrastination defined: “The action of delaying or postponing
something.” I never really considered myself a procrastinator, but
in looking at the definition, for the most part I pretty much fit the
description in certain circumstances. But I don’t like to look at it
as procrastination, more of a prioritization of necessity that
causes me to delay projects that need initiation and completion.
And that’s another thing, is it really procrastination if you
postpone/delay an action until you have the time to take care of it
from start to finish? Personally, when it comes to vehicle projects,
I don’t like to multi-task. I can only handle one thing at a time in
my garage. On top of that, I have recurring responsibilities around
the house that I can’t ignore. Plus I’m retired, and the wife is still
employed and stays happy when I play the role of a house
husband.
There’s one project that I have been postponing/delaying/
procrastinating that I’m almost ashamed to admit. In 2010, my
problem started when I was enjoying a track day on Road
America in Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin. During BMW CCA track
events, you are required to have your front windows lowered all
the way, and if you have roll down rear windows, they need to be
half way down.
During one session, I was halfway down a straight called the
“Moraine Sweep” at probably 120 mph, fast approaching a hard
braking area to swing the M5 90-degrees left through turn 5. A
fluttering movement in my rear view mirror caught my eye. Not
wanting to be distracted, I only took a quick glance. I could see
that the turbulence from the windows being down had caused my
headliner material to separate from the board, creating quite a
flutter in the mirror. I continued on with my track session and
tried to ignore the fluttering headliner.
I parked in the paddock area and took a look at my problem. From
the rear of the sunroof all the way to the rear windshield, the
headliner material had unbonded from the headliner panel. I
pushed the material up, but it wouldn’t adhere. On closer
examination, it was evident that the foam backing of the material
had completely disintegrated, and there was no way to reattach
the material. Since there was little I could do at the time, I just left
it alone. I ended up driving home from Wisconsin with a sagging
headliner, seeing a reminder of the car’s every time I looked in the
mirror. When I parked the car at home, I pretty much put the
problem out of mind.
A year passed, and I still hadn’t done anything to the headliner. It
was time again for O’fest 2011 in Alabama, with track events at
Barber Motorsports Park. In preparing the M5, I did my usual
exterior cosmetic detail and a thorough interior cleaning. Every
time I looked up, I saw that drooped headliner. Not wanting to go
to the trouble of removing it, I found a handful of pins and pinned
the material to the hardboard. There ... that will do for a while
until I can find the time for a proper repair. That trip went
without incident, and I drove home afterwards, parked the car,
and forgot about the headliner.
A while later I found what appeared to be a bargain on Craigslist, a 1991 BMW 850i 6-speed. 850i’s are quite uncommon, but an
850i 6-speed was downright rare. I made the call, went to take a
look, and bought it. Its most glaring cosmetic issue was, you
guessed it, the headliner. It made mine look in tip-top shape. Not

only was it drooped; it had begun to rip and drop down around
the perimeter in the rear so you could actually see the hardboard
backing underneath. Pins weren’t going to do the job on this one,
so the headliner became a cosmetic priority for the interior.
I did my research on online forums for the proper way to remove
the headliner. I was very lucky because several earlier BMWs
required breaking the hardboard to get it out, unless you were
willing to remove the windshield or rear window—but this was
not the case with the 850. In reading the methods for removal, one
of my greatest fears was the removal of the A and C pillars. The
keepers that hold these pillars in place in the 850 were not
designed for removal, and frequently the keeper tabs on the pillars
would break off. Fortunately, I was able to get three of the four
pillars out without incident, but on the fourth one I wasn’t so
lucky. Not only did the keeper tabs break off; the C-pillar itself
broke in half. This required the material to be removed and the
plastic backing of the pillar fiber glassed back together.
Eventually, I got the headliner professionally recovered, and
reinstalled it myself without further incident, though I had to
fabricate new keeper tabs on the pillars where they had broken
off.
A couple of years later, and I still hadn’t taken care of the
headliner in the M5. As luck would have it, the headliner in my
wife’s 2003 Mini Cooper S started fluttering in the wind, and she
wasn’t going to have that at all. Under her orders, it was
imperative that this be taken care of ASAP! Again, research online
taught me that this was a project within my abilities. Copious
amounts of information were available, and the more modern
design of the keeper tabs made this project quite a bit simpler that
the 850. The process involved removing the sun visors, rear view
mirror, grab handles, overhead lighting, and A, B, and C-pillars.
All the pillars came off with a quick yank, and at that point, only
the perimeter trim on the sunroof was holding the headliner in
place. Once that trim was off, all I had to do was slide the
headliner out of the rear hatch. I went back to the same
upholstery shop, had new material installed, picked it up the next
day, and back in it went. Job done!
About two months ago I finally decided it was time to properly
care for the M5’s headliner. With some experience in the matter
now, I tackled the project head on and found the process for the
e34 much easier than I had thought—easier than the two previous
headliner removals and installations. In the middle of the project,
it occurred to me that the fabric on my parcel tray had faded
significantly and wasn’t going to match with new material
overhead. So the parcel tray came out as well for new material. As
before, my local upholstery shop did an exceptional job, and the
installation went without incident. I realized I had delayed and
procrastinated to the point that I was totally ignoring how bad
the headliner appeared. Now that it was done, I can’t really
understand my internal logic, because the project was well within
my abilities, and I was able to further bond with my car, which is
always a rewarding experience, and earned a sense of
accomplishment.
So my advice to those of you pondering, delaying, or ignoring a
project in need of being done: go for it, because the end product is
much worth it.
Happy Motoring – Murray

T HE B AVARIA

P.S.: My son told me last week that the headliner in his e90 is

falling … more fun in the future for me.

A Profile by D AVID Y ANDO
In late 2017, Lane Motor Museum was offered an older BMW
for the low, low price of coming and hauling it away from its
home near Memphis. Jeff Lane, our director, asked me what I
knew about Bavarias. To be honest, I really didn’t know much,
but I knew I liked the look, they had a reputation as being a
wonderful car to drive, and they offered everything the E9
Coupes offered except the sexy good looks.
I also said I liked them well enough to buy it from the Museum
if it turned out to be too much of a project. I’ve kinda been
looking for a vintage sedan anyway….
We sent a truck and trailer to Memphis to pull the Bavaria
from its resting place. Obviously it had been well-cared for,
and was in incredible condition. That’s when I learned more of
its story.
Thanks to our contact at BMW Classic, we learned that the
car had been built on March 13, 1973, and delivered to Hoffman
Motors in NYC eight days later. In BMW terms, it’s a 3.0 S
Automatic; in America, Max Hoffman coined the name
“Bavaria” to help make Americans understand the “B” in BMW
was for Bavaria, not British! It was ordered in an extremely rare
color—Ceylon, a metallic gold more often seen (but still
rarely) on 2002s of the period. It was sold in Memphis and
immediately modified with some hand controls for use by a
disabled driver. That explains the automatic transmission—its
only strike.

What is really interesting is that this is a true unicorn—a oneowner, fully documented car with less than 14,000 miles on it.
It came with dealer-option Coco Mats, including the trunk! As
far as we have been able to tell, although it has a few door
dings, and the right front fender may have been repainted, the
car is almost perfectly preserved. The Michelin tires and the
BMW battery were both date-coded 1973. The spare
(remember spare tires?!) has never been on the ground. The
tool kit (remember those?) still has the red-handled
screwdrivers and BMW blue towel! The AC worked with a
recharge. The dash is uncracked. The engine started and ran
perfectly after cleaning the fuel tank, rebuilding the
complicated carbs, and freshening all the fluids. And it drives
great!
What are the downsides? Well, there is the automatic. It shifts
well but firmly, but a four-speed would make driving more
engaging. The gummihaar (rubberized horsehair) seat pads are
crumbling. And that rare Ceylon paint, while still shiny and
attractive from ten feet away, is crazing and showing its age.
With help from The Werk Shop in Chicago, which has
restored a number of Ceylon cars, we are waiting on a gallon of
original-chemistry Glasurit paint to address the crusty fender
and the few dings it has. We plan to preserve it as it came to
us, just cleaner! And now I get to drive a Bavaria, but don’t
need another garage.

Opened like a Swiss Army knife.

Look at that tool kit!

OK, it’s an automatic—but it’s a Bavaria!

The key is as anachronistic as the lock.

The 3.0 liter M30 runs like a clock. Note the failing paint on
the fender.

G RAF ’ S G RUMBLINGS

Graf Hilgenhurst

Selling Your Car on the Internet
RADICALCARDUDE: Hey, I noticed you are selling your car, can
you tell me why?
NEEDMONEYNOW: Well, I lost my job, so we are trying to cut
down to one vehicle.
RADICALCARDUDE: Can you tell me about the car? Are you the
original owner?
NEEDMONEYNOW: It’s a 2003 Chevy Lumina, 75,000 miles,
original owner.
RADICALCARDUDE: Any accidents?
NEEDMONEYNOW: The right front fender has been re-painted.
RADICALCARDUDE: Can you take the wheel off and take photos
of the wheel well, you know sometimes there can be rust.
NEEDMONEYNOW: Sure, here you go. There’s no rust.
RADICALCARDUDE: And get me the Vin #?
NEEDMONEYNOW: Here you go.
RADICALCARDUDE: And if it’s not too much trouble, could you
send me photos of the undercarriage? You might have to put it
up on a lift.
NEEDMONEYNOW: It’s no problem.
RADICALCARDUDE: I don’t see any photos of the left upper
control arm, I want to be sure there is no rust.

NEEDMONEYNOW: Yes, the ad says Cincinnati.
RADICALCARDUDE: And that’s in Ohio?
NEEDMONEYNOW: Yes, that’s right, Cincinnati, Ohio.
RADICALCARDUDE: That’s a couple states away for me. What
about the wheels?
NEEDMONEYNOW: What do you want to know?
RADICALCARDUDE: Well are they original?
NEEDMONEYNOW: Of course they are original, it’s a freakin’
Lumina!
RADICALCARDUDE: Because in the photo, they look kind of
bluish.
NEEDMONEYNOW: That’s because they are aluminum! Are you
coming or not?
RADICALCARDUDE: Can you take them off and photograph
them from the inside? There should be a serial number and
manufacture date on the inside of the rim.
NEEDMONEYNOW: Sure. I have nothing else to do. Manufacture
da te 09/93. All four of them.
RADICALCARDUDE: Because the Florida car, it’s never seen
snow. Or mud. Or even rain.
NEEDMONEYNOW: I sincerely doubt that.

NEEDMONEYNOW: There is no rust! I’ll put it back up on the
lift. Here you go.

RADICALCARDUDE: Well, I’d like to look at the car, but I’m not
sure when I can get there. You see I live in Honolulu.

RADICALCARDUDE: Because I’m also looking at a Florida car,
and you know, no rust.

NEEDMONEYNOW: How old are you?
RADICALCARDUDE: I’m 15.

NEEDMONEYNOW: I’m telling you, there is no rust! Are you
interested in seeing the car or not?

NEEDMONEYNOW: Thank you for your time!

RADICALCARDUDE: Well, I might be able to look at it this
weekend, but I want to be sure. Did you say you are in
Cincinnati?

[Editor’s note: Graf assures me this scene is “not nearly as close
to fiction as I would like you to believe.” Well, I believe it – I’m
sure I’ve run into Radicalcardude here and there online.
Incidentally, Graf himself has a car for sale – see below!]

FOR SALE
19 98 M 3 Sed a n for sale,
5-speed, excellent
condition inside and out,
105,000 miles. $1 6,5 00.
And:
W he els for sale, for E-36
BMW: BMW Motorsport
17" in good condition, with
Hoozier R-compound tires
with some life on them,
$250.
If interested contact Graf at
ghilgenhur@aol.com.

